Summer 2021

Inside:
Rock Camp
Broadway Camp
Summer Stage Young Acting Company

518.382.3884
school.proctors.org
Join the most innovative theatre training program in the Capital Region! Proctors Collaborative brings together Broadway professionals to instruct students in every aspect of producing a full-scale show on the MainStage at Proctors: onstage, behind the scenes and in the pit. Plus, skill-building workshops, studio classes, ensemble building, and hands-on training. Work with experienced faculty, build your repertoire and have an unforgettable summer with your fellow student artists! No day but today!

Digital auditions are now being accepted at school.proctors.org. Limited enrollment.
Tuition assistance and payment plans available. COVID-19 safety features apply.
Rock Camp will give young performers a music camp experience they'll never forget at the newly renovated Universal Preservation Hall this summer! Rock Camp provides the opportunity to collaborate with others while developing leadership, fostering self-esteem and encouraging creative expression through music. This unique program is packed with practical instruction from industry pros, plus, a Friday “gig” where students can showcase their new music skills.

Digital auditions are now being accepted at school.proctors.org. Limited enrollment. Tuition assistance and payment plans available. COVID-19 safety features apply.
SUMMER STAGE YOUNG ACTING COMPANY

M-F | 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Capital Repertory Theatre, Albany

Young Actors interested in honing their skills and performing on theREP’s professional stage are invited to audition! This company of performers will bring the winning plays from theREP’s Young Playwright Contest to life. Young Acting Company members receive daily classes in acting, speech for the stage, character development and stage movement from professionals in the field. Company members are also guaranteed at least 2 speaking roles within the winning plays! Don’t miss your chance to be one of the first performers on theREP’s new stage!

Digital auditions are now being accepted at school.proctors.org. Limited enrollment. Tuition assistance and payment plans available. COVID-19 safety features apply.
Broadway Camp is sponsored by
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